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PORT OF DEWATTO
2501 NE Dewatto RD
Tahuya, WA 98588

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
December 19, 2018

(Amended January 16, 2019)

Chairman:
Commissioners

Ray Mow
Richard (Ted) Edwards
David Haugen

Port Manager: Jeana Crosby
Campground Coordinator: Joe Newman

1. CALLMEETING TO ORDER:
a. Chairman Ray Mow called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
b. Commissioner attendance: All Commissioners present.
c. Public comments: There were no public comments.
d. Board will approve or amend the meeting agenda. Dave Haugen made a

motion to approve the agenda. Ted Edwards seconded the motion and
upon vote, the motion passed.

e. Board member comments: There were no board member comments.
f. Guests: There were 5 guests in attendance.

2. CONSENTITEMS:
a. Approve minutes of the special meeting on November 14, 2018: There

were no comments on the November 14, 2018 minutes. Ted Edwards
moved to approve the November 14, 2018 special meeting minutes as
presented. Dave Haugen seconded the motion and upon vote, motion
passed.

b. Approve the November vouchers 2018-160 to 2018-181 in the amount of
$8,073.15: Ray Mow commented that the vouchers are more due to the
back taxes from 2016, quarters two and four. He asked if the taxes are now
all up to date. Kris Tompkins stated we are sure there will be penalties and
we are waiting to be billed by the IRS.We have made a spreadsheet with
all taxes and penalties and so far penalties are in excess of$1,700.00. Ted
Edwards asked for clarification on the Johnson Controls voucher. [eana
Crosby explained that Tyco, which is our alarm system, was taken over by
Johnson Controls. We have the same service just a different contractor.
Dave Haugen moved to approve the December 2018 vouchers 2018-160 to
2018-181 in the amount of$8,073.15. Ted Edwards seconded the motion
and upon vote, motion passed.

c. There were no campground fees collected in November.
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d. $50.00 was collected in November for Port building rental fees. Ray asked
about the party that is scheduled for December 22, 2018. It is a privately
paid party however the renter has invited the community and put the
invite in the Journal as well for all that would like to attend. It goes from 1-
4 p.m.

3. OLD BUSINESS:
a. Schedule future meetings for comprehensive plan development: Ray Mow

suggested we schedule a special meeting in February for the
Commissioners to discuss the plan, possibly at the February 20 meeting.
Ray would like them to look at the previous comprehensive plan, DNR
endeavors in development of the area and gather input from the April
2017 public meeting. Then a public input meeting can be scheduled on a
Saturday in March that would give more time to go over ideas. We need to
come prepared so we can focus quicker and better instead of leaving it
open ended. Dave Haugen asked how the plan would be generated as he
felt the marketing was too much with the binder, etc. Ray Mow agreed and
stated we would endeavor to make it a totally different plan than before
and look to the community to enlighten us on how they would see us
moving forward. EJ Iddings requested to have the people who signed up to
be on the advisory board emailed so they will be sure to be included in the
meetings, which we can do if the current emails are there.

b. Port of Dewatto Leave Policy: Kris Tompkins went over the proposed leave
policy again. She reminded us that the information was obtained through
looking at the Port of Allyn leave policy and the PTO (Paid Time Off) input
from Ray Mow. She also had a print out of the federal holidays for the year
so it can be decided on which ones will be paid Port holidays. She stated
that we need to decide how the time will be accrued. Ray stated he would
like to see a "bank" where the PTO is combined vacation and sick leave. It
will accrue from the date of hire. It will need a tracking system. Each
employee that it pertains to, will get 10 days equaling two weeks the first
two years and 15 days equaling three weeks after three years and will
remain that way until employment is terminated. Dave asked how the
hours are accrued. The amount accrued is based on the amount of hours
worked per month and then formulated from there. If time off taken or
requested goes over the allotted amount of time in bank, the employee will
not get paid for the hours gone over. It will be time off without pay. A
request for time off must be given early enough to be approved or denied.
If it is not in the best interest of the Port, it could be denied. If the
employee is ill and calls in sick, this does not apply to advance notice. For
vacations or taking more than one consecutive day off, a minimum of two
weeks or more notice is appropriate. If the employee's work schedule falls
on a holiday, the employee will be given time off per the approved leave
policy. No employee may exceed their specified part-time hours per week
due to a holiday. Kris Tompkins asked about seasonal employees and if
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they will accrue the same amount of paid time off and get Holiday pay. Per
. Ray Mow, all employees will accrue the same. It was discussed if an
employee works on a holiday that is a scheduled work day, should they be
paid time and a half for that day? If an employee works on Saturday should
it be time and a half and double time on Sunday? If so, it must be approved
in advance. Kris Tompkins pointed out that generally overtime is not paid
unless the employee has worked more than 40 hours in the week. Both the
Port employees are part time.

Ray said to strike the reference to exempt employees as we have no
salaried employees and the Port has no plans to have another full time
employee. Changes made to Paid Time Offbank will be addressed in
January with a resolution to be signed by the Commissioners. The section
for personal business also should be removed. Ray wants to keep the
accrual rate simple. Employees will be able to take PTO as soon as it is
accrued without a waiting period. Ray stated he felt the 2018 holidays that
employees had been scheduled to work on that day should be paid
retroactively with applicable part time hours. Dave Haugen made a motion
to approve part time holiday hours to be paid retroactively from date of
hire to current time. Ted Edwards seconded the motion and upon vote,
motion passed.

c. Report on gate at Port building to block lower portion: Dave Haugen
reported he donated the posts needed to install the gate to the back of the
building. He bought a gate at Tractor Supply Co. (amended), installed it
and locked it. The keys are in the office should anyone need to drive down
there.

4. NEW BUSINESS:
a. Discuss taking Port Laptops home to do Port work: Ray Mow stated at this

time he was uncomfortable having the laptops be taken home. Dave
Haugen agreed. Permission has to be asked for certain reasons and they
would like to wait and see as they are just not comfortable having the Port
equipment taken out of the building. Ray would rather the employee make
up a day ifhas to stay home due to inclement weather.

b. Employment Security Department: New Paid Family Medical Leave: Ieana
Crosby provided handouts. This is a State mandated program starting
January 1, 2019 for all employees, including the Commissioners, with
premiums set at 0.4% of gross wages paid. Employers may either withhold
employees' premiums from their paychecks or pay the entire premium for
their employees. Employers can withhold up to 63% and pay the other
37% unless there are fewer than 50 employees and the total can be
withheld from employees. It was suggest the Port use a 50/50% split
similar to Social Security. After a long discussion of who will pay the
premiums, it was decided the Port pay 50% and the employee pay 50%.
Belfair Tax and Bookkeeping will be preparing the paper work quarterly
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for us as required. Ted Edwards stated there needs to be a policy in place
regarding the Family Medical leave, even ifit is never used. Ted Edwards
made a motion to approve the payment of the new Paid Family & Medical
Leave premium to the State in a 50/50% split between the employer and
employee. Ray Mow seconded the motion and upon vote, motion passed.
This leave is not available for use until 2020.

c. Generator: Need of repair and maintenance: Jeana Crosby presented a
letter informing the Commissioners about the need to repair and maintain
the Port's generator. Ted Edwards explained what was wrong with the
15kw generator. Dave Haugen and [eana checked the generator before the
holidays due to the upcoming winter season and inclement weather. Jeana
reported Dave tried numerous times to get it to start and keep going,
however, it kept showing a fault indicator light. [eana called Ted Edwards
as he has worked on generators in the past. Ted stated he knew someone
that he could contact. Ted was able to reach Andy Woods, a Port of
Dewatto resident. Andy was in attendance and submitted a paper on his
review of the generator. He has worked on Generac generators in the past
and has a good knowledge base on generators. Andy was prepared to offer
to do the maintenance on the generator, however, he would have to order
the parts through his place of business and that may be more costly. If we
can get the parts and get the generator repaired, he will keep up the
maintenance for $75.00 an hour. [eana also got a bid from Legacy Power
Systems out of Olalla. The representative's name is Dan Bergstrom and he
works on Generac generators and offered to come out for a free estimate.
Dave Haugen also had a name of a generator company, Jamie Horton from
Gen Tech Northwest out of Kingston works on Generac Guardian
generators. His hourly rate was higher than Andy Woods and less than
Legacy. He would be able to get the parts and get the generator repaired
quite soon. The bids were reviewed (and can be reviewed if requested by
community) Jamie Horton's bid of$1,037.80 was accepted and he will be
informed that we have chosen his bid. Upon accepting his bid, the
Commissioners also chose to hire Andy Woods to do the monthly or at
least quarterly check/start of the generator to keep it in good running
order once repaired. Andy questioned whether the generator should be
replaced. Per the Commissioners, due to cost of a new generator, we will
just do the repairs and maintenance at this time. Dave Haugen made a
motion to approve low bid from Gen Tech to repair the Port generator and
perform the annual check and to hire Andy Woods to do monthly or at least
quarterly check on the generator. Ted Edwards seconded the motion and
upon vote, motion passed. Andy will begin in January once the generator
has been repaired. Ted asked if Gen Tech does a load bank as Legacy does.
[eana will check with Jamie Horton and get a quote.

d. Discuss reenlisting the Port of Dewatto as an Emergency Shelter: The
Commissioners were under the impression that the Port was already listed
as an Emergency Shelter. Dave Haugen reported that he had talked to the
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Mason County Emergency Management representative, Tammi Wright, and
we were not listed per their records. She will contact the Red Cross about
the requirements to be a shelter. There will need to be a Memorandum of
Understanding. Some recommendations are having a working generator,
wheel chair accessible bathrooms, etc. Jeana has given information to
Tammi Wright and she has forwarded it to the Red Cross. The Red Cross
will contact our office to set up a time to come to the Port Building. When
designated, the Port building can also support persons without power,
persons displaced due to disasters, etc. It is not a homeless shelter and will
only be used in emergency situations. We will receive a list of those when
the Red Cross contacts us.

5. PUBLIC COMMENTS:
a. EJ Iddings thanked the Commissioners, [eana and our volunteer, Kris

Tompkins for the continued opposition with the Natural Resources
Conservation Area (NRCA). He states that although the platform has been
tabled, "It has not gone away". He handed us a letter from Randy
Neatherlin, Mason County Commissioner, to enter into the record. tr was
about opposition of the litigation to sue the property owners. EJ stated
Senator Sheldon along with the 35th District Representatives MacEwen and
Griffey supports the citizens of Dewatto and wants to potentially work with
us to help this litigation that is going through with the 20 property owners
that do not want to give up their property through adverse possession. He
states that the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is trying to find a
way to ensure they get the property of the owners that do not want to sell
with "adverse possession". EJ basically wants to keep us up to speed on
what has been happening. He suggested the Port write a similar letter to
Hilary Franz opposing adverse possession on behalf of the property
owners. Ray Mow took down the information. (paragraph amended)

b. Joe Newman, Campground Coordinator spoke regarding the mileage issue
and not getting paid for his mileage to and from his home to work. Last
month's meeting Joe was not in attendance and it was discussed that the
mileage from his home to work and back would no longer be covered in
accordance with IRS standards. Mr. Newman stated that his wife Suzanne
Newman does 80% of the work and he is not going to drive 26 miles up to
twice a day every day of the week during open campground season to work
for only a couple of hours at the campground when his wife is working
answering phones, making reservations, and doing the books to include
getting the money ready for [eana to deposit. Joe suggested the
Commissioners get him a gas card if he does not get paid mileage to and
from work.

Kris Tompkins mentioned that it was discussed in our last meeting that we
may need to add on Suzanne as an employee. Ray Mow thought we should
just leave this alone. The Commissioners concurred the Port will continue
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paying mileage from home to work and back as well as any standard
mileage documented. Monthly mileage logs will continue to be required.
This will be put in resolution format to formalize this policy at the next
meeting.

NEXTBOARDMEETINGDATE:The next scheduled meeting is January 16, 2019 at
6:00 pm.

MEETINGADJOURNMENT:Dave Haugen moved to adjourn the meeting and Ted
Edwards seconded the motion. Upon vote, motion passed and Chairman Ray Mow
adjourned the meeting at 7:28 p.m.

SIGNATURES:

Chairman: Ray Mow, District #2fDate

Commissioner: Richard "Ted" Edwards, District #1fDate

Commissioner: David Haugen, District #3 fDate
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.' . The:lloOf)mble Hilary Franz
..C01l1111m:siot).e:t of Public Lands
MS47001· ....
Obm.:·.:·:·.~'··WA98504."l--P~ .
360-902~1001 .

Subject:''U{ie1ands Dispute in Mason COUAty

.Pm writing to advise you of an ongoing dispute between.a Mason County
family and DNR ovee owneesbip of tidelands. The dispute started lO!1g

befa:reyou came into of6.ce,but it will come to a head in the next several
months and the direction that it.is headedmay have negative effects on DNR
priorities.

I believe yeu and I share ~OACemSabout eroding public confidence in our
govermnerltalinstibltions. At the county level of gove:tnl11ent, wemnst make .

". .z6nirig and 'land use -decisions that directly affect people's enjoyment of their .
J?l:Operty.In doing so, we must be open, fair, and abide by understandable .
and common-sense standards. There's often conflict and it's not always easy,
butwe give it our best here. in Mason County. I'm sure you want your .~
department to take thesame approach, . .

With that in mind, r'm concerned that a lawsuit between the Iddings fatnily .
andDNR. in Dewatto Bay inay have a serious negative impact on DNR's
reputation as well.as the office of the Attorney General.

The Iddings' case seems quite straightforwanl. They bought six acres of
uplands on Dewatto Bay.in 1959, along with related tidelands the State had

. sold to the.previous owner in 1947. Both the Iddings' deed and-the ~tori@
. correspondencewith D.NR permining to the original tidelands saleappear to

back:this up. The Iddings cared for and paid property taxes on those
tiddan~ ever since, and after four ~<;rations and nearly snrty.yeats here, .
tliefl:e well-iegaId~ I understand that the Iddings have always believed-the
tidelands to be theirs and for yeam installed.No Trespassing signs on the
property.

However, several decades after theIddings's purchase of the property,
WDFW began advertising part of the tidelands as a public shellfish beach, .
without any notification to the Iddings. In 2013, DNR told the:fiunily for
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the first time that in the agetlcy's;v1e'W,thelddings did not own those tidelands, l~vethe _
impressionhaId f~ :#vel~p~_~tWeen state employees and family members, If this is correct

. ,and these acts are ac:Clltilte;tlt~eegregioUs actions ~ by the WDFW and DNR are perceived by
the community as OYetteachbf~v:eriimental authority causing the family, fee1irigithad no choice .•
to file a lawsuit.

. . -'--". .... . . .

The public policiesbeJ;indPNR'5 pdsitfun ~e ~ety worrisome to property ownersiil',tlU$:,u:ea. The
State's position: is; fus~thata'techniqu~-cal1ed equitable apportionment, which has prev:iol1Slybeen
used spadngly to guaomteePt:op~o~ets access tonavigahle water, should be applied here to
give DNR the bulk of the IdcUrigS' -udel2nds, mclnding the shellfish bed. without c~tnl?ensation.
The implication is thatPNR,~,ieWIi.t~ deeded property lines with a complete disregard to the
original intent of the parties an4"~egotiate"Without-compensation the deal it made With the long-
deceased originalpurchaser, Note;1his method not only affects the Iddings .•but otherDewatto Bay
property owners where DNR.iS seeking-to Significantly change thcir tide~d boundaries toensure
the State obtains the shdlfishbed. ,As you riw.y itna.gine~DNR's position has raised~cant
concerns with Mason County property owners,

As 1£that weren't worrisome enough, as a fallback the State is claiming that, since it encouraged the
public to take shellfish from the Iddings> property, it is entitled to the tidelands via. adverse '
possession. This, too, is a most urlwelcome attitude around here, and carries a lot of repercussions
for public shellfish gatheriD.g. I am concerned that this will send a bad message to property owners -
that they must vigorouslygoerd their property from recreationalharvesters or be subject to a claim:
by the State that it owns their tidelands.
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So those are the immediate implications of the approach DNR and AG staff have pursued to this
point, but I think: there are others as well. 'You J:Ilay-want to evaluate how these positions might
affect something like the progress of your proposed Dewatto Natural Resources Conservation Area, _
I know you feel strongly about how much there is to be gained by such a program. hut surely you _
know that to be successful, privareJandowners would have to F~cea gceat deal of t:nUt in. your '
agency.

-This dispute-has dragged on for a long time, I wouldn't be surprised if the AG'sstaff feels its
reputation is on the line, and perhaps all the agency staff involved feel they are obliged to ptove a
point or back their play. I suggest a view of the bigger picture is needed and I question whether this
is the best use ofDNEs resources with many other pressing budgetaty matters,.such as fire
prevention and ensuring State lands are prepared to deal with the threat of climatecha:oge. I would
respectfully ask you to reexamine this matter and see if there's aWay to bring it to a conclusion and
remove this distraction from the public domain.

Sincerely, ~

4~~
Maso#: County Commission
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